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Across
2. grow or develop in a healthy or vigorous 

way

5. included the Triassic, Jurassic, and 

Cretaceous Periods

7. relating to the whole world

11. the oldest known eutherian species

12. relatively high water vapor in the 

atmosphere

14. a long distinct period of history with a 

particular feature of characteristic

16. ecological or enviromental

17. each of the parts into which something is 

or may be divided

18. supercontinent

19. term for the major elevated plateau in 

central Asia

21. relating to or characteristics of the region 

adjacent to or bordering on the tropics

22. the northern continent of the western 

hemisphere

23. fossil reptile of the Mesozoic Era often 

reaching enormous sizes

24. began to form and America split from 

Africa

25. animal off of a large distinguished group 

by the possession of a backbone or spinal 

column

Down
1. between the Permian and Jurassic 

Periods

3. vast continental area believed to have 

existed in the southern hemisphere

4. geological period

6. the North American Craton

8. produced by the sea

9. a very large quadrupedal herbivorous 

dinosaur with a long neck and tail small head 

and massive legs

10. mere lifeless remains or traces of the past.

13. relating to or denoting an animal or 

animals preying naturally on others

15. a loose granular substance, typically pale 

yellowish brown resulting from the erosion of 

siliceous and other rocks

20. an ammonoid that belongs to the order 

Ammonitida
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